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Details of Visit:

Author: ICum
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Jan 2009 afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Photogirls
Website: http://www.photogirls.net
Phone: 07796895408

The Premises:

Delta has a good apartment, easy to find, clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Delta White is definitely a pretty girl, sexy and quite naughty. She has a small tight shaven pussy,
nice enhanced breasts with quite responsive nipples, nice legs and a very well designed arse. She
was quite sensitive to all my requests. She?s a real head-turner.

The Story:

As soon as we went in the room we started out with passionate kissing while slowly removed each
other's clothes. She became very wet and excited, really into it. Unlike many other girls, she was
completely open to be explored by my fingers. She touched my body all over then moved down and
gave me a fabulous uncovered BBBJ. I almost came in her mouth, but did not want to finish there.
We continued in 69 while she exploded in an intense orgasm. ?It was time to have sex. We started
out with missionary and then doggie with my fingers rubbing her arse. She was looking back to me
with her beautiful eyes. I saw her round rear end and wanted to come inside. She was really into it
so I accessed her deep in her honey pot. It was tight and hot and felt like never before. She wanted
me to go harder and deeper and after penetrating her pussy for 15 minutes, she came again.
Seeing her coming, I was right in the edge just about to come I couldn't hold it anymore. Then she
gave me a sensual massage and tried to get me going again, but I was totally knocked out.?It was a
unique experience and during the entire time, I forgot that I was paying.
This girl is extremely hot and enjoys what is doing. 
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